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and with the Oswald and Tippit funerals. However, on Plondey, a false 

alarm of sorts had the staff ready to move again. 

Mews Director Walker was interested in obtaining some wire-service 

still photographs taken during the weekend. He sent reporter law lailaad 

over to the Associated Press Office to see what could be had. Is *liar 

told it, "Ron suddenly came rushing into my otfice with aphelia "bps had 

been taken at the instant the first shot was fired. It Shand 14.01.14 

in front of the Texas School Book Depository, and, in the dWareerietlike 

building stood a man who looked just like Lee Hervey Osemli. 	bed the 

same hair and jawlines as well as the seise clothes—OMB Ade% esall ever 

the arm.-everything matched. This was a wild 1hlmg3 flit, ee esiswerd 

the picture and called in Dallas FBI agents. Then, we telmomittui tba 

picture to ABC in New York, and they celled in FBI agent. there. If the 

man in the picture really was Oswald the real assassin might still have 

been loose. 

"The FBI hadn't seen this particular picture Mouses it hadn't 

been sent out over the wire service. There had been so meal phoiegeepie 

taken on Friday that this one just hadn't been sent out. The FBI oheeised 

it out, and we learned that it wasn't Oswald; it was another Depository 

employee, a man by the name of Billy Lovelady.... We were really worried, 

though, because the whole thing could have blown wide open again."5  

The remainder of the period at WFA.A-TV was relatively quiet. &BC 

transmitted funeral coverage from Washington, and the station carried it. 

WFAA-TV also presented local news programming dealing with the wweesed 

events each evening after network sign-off. Each of these show* was 

roughly twenty minutes in length. The earlier pressures were gone, and 
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